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BEST PRACTICES IN COLORADO AND WYOMING

Colorado Main Street and our neighbors to the north, Wyoming Main Street, joined forces to produce  
the first ever WyCo Best Practices Workshop. The workshop provided the opportunity for Main Street 
professionals to visit other Main Street communities and learn from their successes and challenges. The 
event provided not only continued education, but an opportunity to broaden the Main Street network, 
creating an environment where they can learn from and idea exchange with one another. 

MURALS AND MORE IN GRANBY
The RKY MTN WALLS Art Festival was born in summer 2018, after the So-Gnar Creative Division and the 
Town of Granby partnered together to create the first community mural in Grand County — which also 
happened to be the largest. After seeing the community come together and support this public art 
initiative, the seeds of RKY MTN WALLS were planted.
Drawing from the beauty of Colorado’s mountains, unique wildlife, and colorful art scene, RKY MTN 
WALLS was the first-ever street art festival in Grand County. The goal: Bring the thriving local and 
national art scene to the mountains. Through the creation of permanent large-scale public murals, Granby 
has provided a platform for Colorado’s diverse art scene to contribute to the county’s cultural legacy for 
years to come.  
The inaugural year provided 16 artists, 90 percent of whom are local, to a week-long festival and artist 
retreat. The murals were completed within the same 10 days in June, and was completely free to attend.

It left colorful and artistic reasons for travelers to stop and explore Granby 
for years to come.

Participants of the Wyoming-Colorado Best Practices Workshop walk 
between murals.

It was not all murals in Granby! Participants also learned about infill projects.

RKY MTN WALLS brought artists and visitors to Granby for 10 days in June. 
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STEAMBOAT SPRINGS’ MAKER SPACES 
Main Street Steamboat has undergone lots of changes over the years due to a strong entrepreneurial 
spirit, with innovation the key to survival. One way merchants are innovating — and staying profitable 
— is manufacturing products in the same space where they sell them. Maker spaces create a unique 
experience for the customer and the business, providing the local shopping experience an advantage 
over online. Consumers love to meet makers and business owners, and direct feedback from the consumer 
helps manufacturers to innovate products quickly. 
Ohana is a locally owned gift shop that specializes in unique graphic designs. Luke and Emily Dudley 
started the business in a small “pop-up” space where they both printed unique shirts right and sold them 
in collaboration with other Colorado artisans to create a market that features unique gift items. 
Eventually, they signed a long-term lease, expanded the business, and moved their screen printer to 
another location. Now, they have just purchased a historic building to expand again.
BAP! manufactures outdoor gear and apparel, and allows customers to borrow gear to try before they 
buy. If you are in town and need a tent or a sleeping bag, BAP! will lend it for a test drive — and ask for 
feedback to promote innovation (one result of which is a tent with built-in LED lighting). Sewing in the 
back room is often interrupted by customers, but adding staff to the back room has help with sales. While 
some production had to be moved out of town due to labor shortages, BAP! has opened a second store in 
town, expanded production, and acquired a warehouse east of downtown. 
Other Makers on Main include Mountain Tap, a local brewery with a commitment to community; 
Steamboat Whiskey Co., a craft distillery and cocktail bar; and Homesteader, a kitchen store that is also 
home Daniela’s Chocolate, hand-crafted artisan chocolates.
When so many purchases can be made with a click of the button while eating bon bons in one’s pajamas,  
the future of local retail is in the experience of being in a unique place with unique people — Main 
Street.

Quality outdoor gear, made in the heart of Steamboat Springs.

Another maker space focused on local food products, including chocolates 
hand made in house.

Home for the night: The historic Rabbit Ears Motel.

Shops focus on the work of local artisans.
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In Rawlins, they dream big.

Investment beyond facades - public art and bench. The Continental Divide Trail runs through downtown Rawlins.

Participants enjoyed the walk through windy Rawlins.

RAWLINS REVITALIZATION
A decade ago, many of the buildings in downtown Rawlins needed a facelift — with some of these 
needing deeper, structural attention as well. Adequate funds for improvements, as always, was an issue. 
Since Wyoming government grants can not be made directly to business owners, the Rawlins Downtown 
Development Authority/Main Street developed a façade program whereby the city would temporarily 
own the front three feet of storefronts through façade easements. The state could now grant money to the 
city to improve the fronts of properties. 

One façade program, but dozens of buildings, state and federal grants, municipal staff, and multiple 
contractors. Applying for grants ($1.5 million from state and federal agencies) and aligning the logistics 
took several years alone. 

Not to mention recruiting property owners to the project. While 90 percent of the improvements would be 
covered by the grants, building owners would have to work within design guidelines and with building 
codes, and comply with the terms of the grant. Ultimately, 36 of the 63 property owners in the 12-block 
district chose to participate. 

Then the work began on the easements, choices of improvements, managing contractors, and reporting  
on grants. 

The end result? Most property owners ended up investing significantly more than the 10 percent they 
were required to contribute. And the greater Rawlins community is seeing the value of its downtown and 
investing in it, too.  
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A view of Laramie from its iconic pedestrian bridge over the railyards.

History is everywhere in downtown Laramie. Murals brighten up the alleyways.

A corner that has been activated with a parklet, complete with historic 
markers, bike rack, information kiosk, benches, mural, and fireplace.

LARAMIE, AKA “LARADISE”
Laramie is the state’s only university town, known for its University of Wyoming Cowboys and Cowgirls, 
and quirky college culture. Among its economic development champions, Laramie also is known for its 
status as Wyoming’s poorest county per capita. In the realm of downtown development, the Laramie Main 
Street Alliance’s goals are vast and varying. All, however, focus attention toward cultivating thriving 
districts, rich in experience and unique charm, while making cash registers ring and explorers awe. 

Placemaking, or purposefully developing the hidden corners of our communities with experiences that 
draw bystanders in, creating intrigue through experience and attachment to place, is a tool close to 
Laramie, Wyoming’s heart. Placemaking has become a favorite tool, focused on creating lighter, cheaper, 
quicker solutions to beautifying and activating Laramie’s downtown streets. Where one community may 
invest in lush landscaping or park benches, Laramie turns to artists, innovators, and volunteers to create 
collaborative projects such as the Laramie Mural Project, themed bike racks, community-painted murals, 
the downtown Toy Library, Farm Walls, and much more. 

The Laramie Main Street team credits these scrappy but heart-filled projects with creating the strong 
sense of community students fall in love with and locals adore. These simple experiences cultivate 
attachment to and responsibility for nurturing what we lovingly call “Laradise,” even in its seasons  
of snow or strife.

Learn more about placemaking from Project for Public Spaces (www.pps.org) and about what  
Laramie is up to by following along on Facebook (www.facebook.com/downtownlaramie) or Instagram 
(www.instagram.com/downtownlaramie). 
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Local program managers shared updates from their communities, including 
this update from Brush! by Melody Christensen.

MAIN STREET MANAGERS SUMMIT

Main Street Managers from around Colorado gathered in Granby on Nov. 7-8 for the Main Street 
Managers Summit, an opportunity to connect, share, and learn. Attendees received the latest updates 
from the Colorado Main Street program, learned about partner organizations and programs, and shared 
what is happening in their communities. 
Thanks to everyone who made the summit a success!

Colorado Main Street staff discussed program updates.  
(From left: Traci Stoffel, Larry Lucas, and Gayle Langley.)

Main Streeters also had the opportunity to network.  
(From left: Diedra Siebert of Ridgway, Matt Ashby of Windsor,  
and DiAnn Butler of Grand County Economic Development.)

Colorado Main Street advisory board members, including Jennifer Orrigo 
Charles from Colorado Preservation Inc., provided information on their 
organizations and programs.

We are Main Street! Local program managers, statewide staff, and advisory board members gather for the group photo.
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SPOTLIGHT:  
BETHANY MAHER, LEADVILLE

What led you to Main Street?

I love to be involved and be an active part of positive  
community development. I was a champion for the Chamber  
of Commerce and the Small Business Saturday/Shop Small 
movement. I have a passion for placemaking, historic 
preservation, and beautification, as well as ensuring the  
Main Street program really is a success. I have always had a 
passion for small business entrepreneurship and the connection 
between small business owners and the community.  I am excited 
to take my passion to a new level by adding my skills and assets 
from local government to link my passion for administration with 
my love for small business entrepreneurship and community 
development. 

What inspires you?

Seeing happiness, vibrancy, and a sense of community is what really inspires me. I am a social person 
driven by people, connections, and community. 

Describe your leadership style.

I am a collaborative leader who really thrives working with those around me. I truly believe everyone has 
a different unique gift to give and identifying those in one another and being able to work effectively 
together utilizing individual strengths is really powerful.  

What makes you excited about Leadville Main Street’s future?

I am excited to see our downtown really come alive through vibrant art, strategic placemaking, 
beautifully preserved historic buildings, thriving small businesses, and activities to engage our citizens 
throughout the year. We have a great deal of momentum right now and a lot of exciting projects.  
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GOODBYE!
This fall, Granby lost the dynamic duo of  
Jessica Blair, Colorado Main Street manager, 
and Aaron Blair, Granby town manager. 
Their energy and innovation will be missed!

SPOTLIGHT:  
KALLIE COOPER, WELLINGTON

What led you to Main Street?

When my husband and I were transferred to the northern 
Colorado area, it did not take us very long to fall in love with the 
Wellington community. Coming from small-town Iowa, Wellington 
felt like home. After watching the community come together for 
events like the Wellington Brewfest and the Summer Concert 
Series, I knew I wanted to be a part of the team that brought 
these events to life. I started working with the Main Street 
program this past May and found myself drawn to its mission of 
community engagement and downtown preservation. At my core, 
I simply love watching people work together!

What inspires you?

I am inspired by passionate people. I want to be a part of making others’ dreams become a reality. 
Improving communities takes the vision of those invested in it plus a group of people who can see that 
vision to fruition. Our volunteers are our most precious asset! 
Also, I have been blessed with two beautiful children, and I am dedicated to creating a community for 
them to grow up in and thrive in.

Describe your leadership style.

As a highly extroverted person, I need people to bounce all my thoughts off of. I love working with 
people, collaborating, and building relationships! Working for the Main Street Program has allowed me 
to use the best of myself to build working relationships with the business owners and leaders of our 
community. I believe that building community is the first step in creating change in our communities

What makes you excited about  
Wellington Main Street’s future?

Wellington is a beautiful, growing community  
with tons of potential! With so many young 
families moving to the area and the passion of 
those who call Wellington home, the future is very 
bright! We have amazing community leadership 
that is excited about the growth of Wellington 
and I am thrilled to have a part in preserving  
the best parts of our historic downtown, while 
fostering even more opportunity for economic 
growth and engagement!



CONTACT

Gayle Langley, Program Coordinator 
303-864-7728, gayle.langley@state.co.us

Larry Lucas, AIA, Main Street Architect 
720-402-9303, larry.lucas@state.co.us

Traci Stoffel, Main Street Specialist 
303-864-7727, traci.stoffel@state.co.us

Colorado Main Street is funded in part by 
a History Colorado State Historical Fund grant

AT YOUR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE:  

FAÇADE DESIGN
A building’s façade design is a personal calling card for Main Street business owners. Through the 
decades, most Main Street buildings have lived multiple lives, frequently remodeled to fit with each 
business’s identity and the personal tastes of the owner. This continual change is inherent to Main Street 
districts; however, retaining a sense-of-place and local heritage is important in our historic downtowns. 
While design can celebrate the past, it also can affect original historic character-defining features. Yet 
remodels themselves may acquire historic significance in their own right. It can all be a bit confusing. What 
is the right kind of advice to share with local Main Street building and business owners?
Last year in Windsor, Colorado Main Street Architect Larry Lucas helped a long-time family-run antique 
store start a path toward improving their three separate properties with adjacent storefronts. Over the 
years, the store expanded to occupy almost all of the ground floor space. The owners were looking for 
ideas on visually connecting the facades while making necessary upgrades and looking for maintenance 
concerns. 
One of the first crucial first steps in approaching façade design for historic structures is to locate and 
review historic photos from a few different periods to understand the timeline of changes to the building. 
Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, historic architectural surveys, local building directories, and public records 
can add even more steam to the historic research. This helps to determine the best historic preservation 
approach to the facade.
Lucas also visited the site and met with the property owners to discuss the façade from the top (cornice) 
down to develop a concept drawing with explanations of the particular conditions observed and ideas 
for rehabilitation. He also connected the owners with potential funding sources for the improvements.
A lot can be done with signage and paint, letting a new brand-identity be born inside the historic 
structure, and letting the building’s cultural legacy shine for the next generation. After all, no one ever 
really owns a historic Main Street building — we are merely borrowing it from the next generation. 
Any official Main Street community is welcome to contact the Colorado Main Street office to pursue 
design improvements in their districts. Contact Larry Lucas at 720-402-9303 or larry.lucas@state.co.us 
for details.

Three facade business in Windsor seeking design assistance. Concept drawing for the buildings.


